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VoL47 Bowling Green Skit* University. Bowling Green. Ohio. Friday. 
AAUP Denounces 
Ohio Legislative Bill 
The University's chapter of the American Association of 
University Professors has spoken out against House Bill 800 
in a special statement prepared by the chapter's executive 
committee. 
The bill is back in committee at the State Legislature in 
Columbus, and if passed, will ban Communists, persons advo- 
cating the violent overthrow    Miami Universitv_that / 
of the Ohio or U. S. Constitu- 
tions, and personi who haw been 
convicted of contempt after plead- 
ing the Fifth Amendment when 
questioned ahout Communist or 
other subversive activities, from 
speaking at Ohio's state-supported 
universities. 
The bill has been revised by a 
subcommittee, and section "D" 
of the original bill has been abol- 
ished. This section would have pro- 
hibited anyone convicted of a fel- 
ony from speaking on state uni- 
versity  campuses. 
The AAUP statement maintains 
that the bill provides for the "di- 
rect interference of government 
in the educational process, it will 
be impossible to administer, and 
it is an unconstitutional abridg- 
ment of free speech." Also the 
group feels that the bill will en- 
able the state-supported univer- 
sities to engage in the very prac- 
tice that Communism is condemn- 
ed for--"the denial of a forum 
for the expression to those who 
hold  different   ideas." 
The statement echoes the criti- 
cism   of   a   petition   circulated   at 
Press Club 
Names Off Leers 
The Press Club announced the 
names of its newly elected offi- 
cers Wednesday night at the 
twenty-second annual Publications 
Banquet. 
Officers for the 1968-64 Mhool 
year  will   be:  Fredric   F.   Kndres, 
president;   Carl   M.   Weigtet  vice 
president; and Donna J. Marcis. 
secretary-treasurer. Thomas Daw- 
son and James R. Kleckner will 
serve on the executive committee 
of the club. 
Buzogany Receives 
Ethicon Scholarship 
In Public Relations 
Robert J. Buzogany, a junior in 
the College of Liberal Arts, maj- 
oring in journalism, is a recipient 
of a $750 Ethicon Hospital Pub- 
lic Relations Scholarship for this 
summer. 
Buzogany will serve on the pub- 
tic relations staff of the Child- 
ren's Hospital, Akron, for a 10- 
week   internship   program. 
Scholarship! haT» been award 
•d to ttx ■tudvnti telecitd from 
among 50 Journalism sludsnU who 
applied from Ohio University 
Ohio Slat* UnlTonltY, Kent Stats 
University, and Bowling Green 
State   University. 
The scholarship is sponsored by 
the Ethicon Corporation and the 
Ohio Hospital Association, an af- 
filiate of the American Hospital 
Association. 
In  addition  to  holding   the   posi 
tlon   of   managing    editor   of    the 
NEWS. Buzogany is vice  president 
of   both   Delta   Sigma,   men's   lour 
nalism    honorary    fraternity,    and 
Kappa  Sigma  social   fraternity. 
John J.  Bistay, a  senior in  the 
College   of   Education,   was   a   re- 
cipient   of    this   scholarship   last 
year. 
Robert   J.   Buiogany 
''suggests a distrust of 
tional process in general 
of confidence in the mat 
responsibility of students 
faculty members in particul 
Such distrust strikes at one of the 
best and greatest traditions of a 
free society—the freedom to hear 
ideas discussed as ideas." 
Numerous other points against 
the bill are included in the AAUP 
statement. For example, the reso- 
lution states that the bill would 
"spread, rather than clarify" the 
controversy concerning guest 
speaker policies at state univer- 
sities, and that the bill erroneous- 
ly n-sumes that "the phrase 'mem- 
bership in* " (a subversive organi- 
zation) "is clear and unequivocal. 
The history of the attempt to de- 
fine 'membership* . . . surely in- 
dicates the legal and political com- 
plexities of definition where do- 
mestic Communists may be con- 
cerned." 
Another major objection of the 
AAUP chapter is that absence of 
contact with right and left wing 
"radicalism is likely to leave the 
stuilent plunged into that political 
apathy which feeds on the illu- 
sion that active support of our 
system is irrelevant because every- 
one supports it anyway." 
According to the statement. 
when a university has the power 
to approve or disapprove of visit- 
ing speakers, the ideas of those 
permitted are accepted as "ortho- 
dox." The report continues, "To 
chain a university to 'safe* opin- 
ions is to introduce the Bpector 
of 'official' opintons--the very an- 
tithesis of democracy and aca- 
demic  freedom." 
The report also deals with the 
educational image of the state of 
Ohio. This image is already low, 
according to the AAUP statement, 
and would be damaged further 
by the bill since competent edu- 
cators might refuse to seek em- 
ployment in  Ohio. 
The bill's purported appeal to 
emotion is criticized in the state- 
ment. The professors remark that 
a bill like H.B. K00 could create 
the misconception that overcom- 
ing Communism is "a matter of 
writing   hard-headed   legislation." 
For these reasons, the local 
chapter concludes that H. B. 800 
is "seriously defective, unwar- 
ranted, and   unconstitutional." 
School Selects Editors 
The editors for the Summer 
BU NEWS have been selected by 
the faculty members of the School 
of Journalism. Thomas \V. Wal- 
ton will be editor first session 
and Philip L. Airulla will be bus- 
iness manager. Second session 
Airulla will serve as editor and 




Summer School enrollment is 
expected to increase 7 per cent 
this summer as compared to last 
year, Dr. Ralph H. Geer. director 
of Summer and Off-Campus Pro- 
grams, announced. In 1962, i.- 
491 students attended the ses- 
sions, but approximately 4.900 are 
expected this year. In 19K1. 4.089 
attened  the sessions. 
The Summer School program, 
under the direction of Dr. Geer. 
is advancing in scope each year. 
Of the 500 courses offered during 
the regular University year, ap- 
proximately 1B0 will be offered 
n Summer School. For the first 
time in the history of the Uni- 
versity, courses will be offered 
in all academic areas, except 
ROTC. 
There has been an increase in 
the number of graduate courses 
available, especially in the fields 
of education and speech. "The 
reason for this increase." said Dr. 
Geer, "is that both are such de- 
manding fields. There are always 
people who want to increase their 
abilities in speech and education." 
This  is   the   second   summer  in 
No. 55 
ner Withdraws 
iberal Arts Dean 
TIATES of Antaoan. honorary society (or social tratsrnlty men, wert 
tapped lor membership Thursday morning. The initiate* trom left to right arc 
PasquaU 0. Cannavlno, Christopher C. Seeqer John R. Larson, Horace W, Cols- 
man,  and James  L. Richardson. 
Fraternity Honorary Initiates 
5 Men In Pre-Dawn Ceremony 
Five men were tapped and initi 
ated into Antnenn. honorary so- 
ciety for social fraternity men, 
yesterday morning. Tiny were Pas- 
quale (I. Cannavino. Sigma Nu; 
Horace W. Coleman Jr.. Alpha Phi 
Alpha; John K. Larson, Sigma 
Chi; James L. Hichardson. /.eta 
Beta Tau; and Christopher C. See- 
ger. Phi  Delta Theta. 
Cannavino is a sophomore in 
the College of Liberal Arts, vice 
president of Sigma N'u and an 
IKC   representative. 
Coleman is a sophomore in the 
College of Liberal Arts, historian 
for Alpha Phi Alpha, and a NKWS 
photographer. 
Larson, also a sophomore in the 
College of Liberal Arts, is a mem- 
ber of the varsity football team, 
treasurer of United Christian Fel- 
lowship, and has been voted the 
outstanding orator of the Univer- 
sity for 1962-68. 
Richardson, a junior in the Col- 
lege of Business Administration, 
is editor of the NKWS, past presi- 
dent Of Press Club, and has been 
vice president and secretary of 
Zetii  Bete Tau. 
Seeger. a sophomore in the Col 
lege of Education, is president of 
IKC. a Student Council represent- 
ative, and was editor of a rush 
booklet for the whole fraternity 
system. 
Art Expert, Leading Geologist 
To Receive Honorary Degrees 
An internationally known art authority and a leading 
Keolopist will receive honorary degrees at Commencement 
Sunday, June 2. 
William Mathewson Milliken, director emeritus and form- 
er curator of decorative arts at The Cleveland Museum of Art, 
will be awarded the doctor of humanities degree. 
The    degree,     doctor    of 
science, will be awarded to a 
native of North Lawrence. Ohio, 
Dr. George Willard White, profes- 
sor of KMlogy and head of the 
department of geology at the Uni- 
versity of Illinois, Urbann. 
Mr. Milliken. who is presently 
regent! professor at the Universi- 
ty of California at Berkeley, was 
director of The Cleveland Museum 
of Art from 1980 through !>K and 
curator of decorative arts there 
for 3!t years. 
lie recently received acclaim 
for his selection and installation 
of the painting exhibition at the 
Seattle  World's  Kail. 
A graduate of Princeton Uni- 
versity where he earned the bache- 
lor of arts and master of fine 
arts degrees. Mr. Milliken has re- 
ceived the honorary degree, doc- 
tor of humane letters, from West- 
ern Reserve University and The 
Ohio State University and the hon- 
rary degree, doctor of fine arts, 
I Slate Features 
Visiting Profs 
which beginning courses in Ger- 
man, Spanish, and French will be 
offered. Physics 100 and 204 have 
been added to the schedule of 
courses available. 
The faculty staffing Summer 
School is generally the same as 
that of the regular sessions, but 
there are also a number of visit- 
ing faculty members. Among 
these will be J. Howe Hadley from 
the University of Alabama, and 
Ralph Purdy of Miami University. 
Both will teach education courses. 
David h. Smiley, from Lake For- 
est College, will teach in the his- 
tory department, and Alfred 
Schwartz of Duke University will 
teach in the psychology depart- 
ment. Numerous other visiting 
professors also will be present. 
First session will be from June 11 
to July 16; second session from 
July 18 to August 21; and the ex- 
tended Summer Session for fresh- 
men will be from June 17 to Aug- 
ust 21. 
"It is also expected." conclud- 
ed Dr. Geer, "that with each suc- 
cessive year, the enrollment will 
increase, and more new courses 
will gradually be  included." 
from Yale University, Oberlin 
College and  Kenyon  College. 
The art authority enjoys a rep- 
utation in Europe equal to that 
in America. He has been honored 
by the governments of Italy, 
Sweden, Spain, France and by the 
Royal Society of Arts in London. 
He is an honorary member of the 
United State National Committee 
for UNESCO. 
Mr. Milliken is being honored 
by the University as "a world 
authority on Medieval Art and 
contemporary decorative arts and 
as the individual responsible for 
inaugurating the present day pro- 
gram of local sponsorship by mu- 
seums of exhibits of work by local 
artists." 
Dr. White, who assumed his 
present position at the University 
of Illinois in 1947, also has been 
a member of the faculties at the 
University of Tennessee, Universi- 
ty of New Hampshire and The 
Ohio State University. 
A specialist in glacial geology 
with special emphasis on its re- 
lation to ground water resources. 
Dr. White has been senior geolo- 
gist for the U. S. Geological Sur- 
vey since 11148 and has done field 
work in Russia, Great Britain and 
Scandinavia as well as in Canada 
and the United States. His stu- 
dies have been reported in the 
publications of the U.S. Geologi- 
cal Survey and the Geological 
Survey of Ohio. He is the author 
of more than 100 articles, mono- 
graphs and reports. 
From 1946 through '47 the 
teacher-scholar was state geolo- 
gist of Ohio and made studies and 
recommendations to state offi- 
cials outlining the reorganization 
and strengthening of the Ohio 
Geological Survey to bring added 
usefulness to the mineral indus- 
tries and to the citizens of Ohio. 
Dr. White was graduated from 
Otterbein College where he earned 
the bachelor of arts degree. He 
received the masters of arts and 
doctor of philosophy degrees from 
The Ohio State University and has 
been the recipient of honorary 
doctor of science degrees from his 
alma mater, Otterbein College, 
and the University of New Hamp- 
shire. 
The professor is being honored 
by the University as "a native son 
of Ohio who has attained nation- 
al recognition for his achieve- 
ments in the field of geology." 
Dr. Donald ('. Kleckner will not become Dean of the Col- 
lege of Liberal Arts on July 1, President Ralph 0. Harshman 
announced Wednesday. 
Dr. Kleckner, whose appointment was announced earlier 
this month, will be released from his contract here to con- 
tinue as Dean of Kmhurst College, where he has been since 
leaving Howling Green in 
July.  1962. 
"The Board of Trustees, mem- 
bers of the administration! facul- 
ty, and students of Klnihurst Col- 
lege have made it clear that 1 am 
needed ben'. 1 wish to withdraw 
from the dcanship at Bowling 
Green,"   Dr.   Kleckner   said. 
An undercurrent of rumor re- 
cently has Indicated that petitions 
have been circulating protesting 
the   return    or   Dr.    Kleckner   to 
This U th* last tegular ii»uo oF 
Iho NEWS |or thii Y*ar. A ipoclal 
commencement iliue will come out 







Henry Jacques, suburban 
editor of the Cleveland Plain 
Dealer, was the main speak- 
er at the twenty-second an- 
nual Publications Banquet 
Wednesday. Mr. Jacques was 
graduated from the University in 
1967. 
Following Mr. Jacques' speech, 
awards were presented to students 
who have made contributions in 
the area of publications this year. 
Philip L, Airulla. sophomore in 
the College of Liberal Arts, re- 
reived the Joy Fuller Cup for be- 
ing the outstanding sophomore 
journalism student. The Press Club 
Award was presented to Joseph 
K Ssabo, freshman in the College 
of Liberal Arts. The Press Club 
Award is awarded to the out- 
standing freshman who is major- 
ing in  journalism. 
Senior Awards were presented 
to those senior sludents who have 
made outstanding contributions to 
University publications during 
their college careers. The recipents 
of Senior Awards are: Ann K. 
Jett. Annette M. Coneglio, James 
M. Casey. James A. Draegei, 
Georgetta M. Gdovin. Harold W. 
Miller. Nancy J. Iden. Nikkie M. 
Simon,  and Jerry   K.   F.ricson. 
Achievement certificates were 
awarded to those juniors and 
sophomores who have made out- 
standing contributions to Univer- 
sity  publications  this year. 
The following students received 
these awards: James R. Kleckner, 
Robert L. King, James L. Rich- 
ardson, Robert J. Buzogany, Phil- 
ip   I..   Airulla.   Walter   L.   Johns, 
Gordon T. Morris, Joseph N, Tosh, 
Barbara J. McNutt, Helen K. 
Dukes I.unn, Paula M. Rochus. 
Neil W. Sanders, anil Corrine F. 
Katterheinrich. 
Merit Awards were presented 
in recognition for service on a 
University publication. 
Trophies were awarded to Mar- 
sha A. Bowers, editor of Quill 
Quotes. Alpha Xi Delta social 
sorority, and Robert J. Buzoguny, 
editor of the Junior Class News- 
letter. Quill Quotes was judged 
the best printed publication and 
Junior Class Newsletter was 
judged the best mimeographed 
publication in the All-Campus 
Publications Contest, sponsored 
by Delta Sigma, honorary jour- 
nalism  society  for  men. 
Juniors Donate Sign 
A 16 by 4 foot solid concrete 
sign with the aluminum letters 
"B.G.S.U." will be completed to- 
day according to estimations. It 
is the gift of the junior class. 
With the assistance of Glenn D. 
Christian, purchasing agent for 
the University, and Richard 
Brown, University architect, the 
junior class through class dues, 
allotted  $1,500 for the class gift. 
Dennis S. McGurer, class vice 
president, said that the sign was 
decided upon because "when class 
members return to the University 
in future years, their class gift 
will  still he here." 
The sign will be presented form- 
ally to the University next year. 
During the summer a lighting 
system will be installed. 
Bowling Green. President Harsh- 
man said he had heard such rum- 
ors but had definitely seen no 
such petitions "We are sorry to 
hear of Dr. Kleckner's request," 
President Harshman added. 
Robert C. Stanger, president of 
Klmhurst College, Klnihurst, Illi- 
nois said, "Dr. Kleckner's decision 
was his own. He was promised no 
special inducement. He felt the 
challenge of the position here 
through personal approaches by 
students and faculty members. He 
had announced his resignation 
here and after reflection decided 
to rescind  his decision." 
Dr. Kleckner was to assume the 
duties of Dean Knicrson ('. Shuck 
who has accepted the position as 
vice president of Academic Af- 
fairs at Ohio Wesleyan Universi- 
ty. 
Before going to Klnihurst ('al- 
lege. Dr. Kleckner was chairman 
of the University speech depart- 
ment. Joining the faculty in lUfi2, 
Dr. Kleckner served as an assist- 
ant professor of speech, director 
of forensics, managing director 
and executive head of the Huron 
Summer Playhouse, and was ap- 
pointed to the chairmanship of 
the speech department in   1985. 
No    action   lias   been    taken    to 
look for another replacement for 
Dean Shuck, Dr. Harshman said. 
"We only were informed of the 
request  Wednesday," he ndded. 
Dean Shuck announced his 
resignation from t h e University 
the latter part of April. At Ohio 
Wesleyan he will be second in 
command to President Klden T. 
Smith, who is a former dean of 
students at the University. 
Weber Receives 
Faculty Award 
Dr. Mnrthn (I. Weber, profes- 
sor of education  and  director "l" 
the University !:- i 1 ■ Center, 
received the first annual "Samuel 
S. Casper Distinguished Faculty 
Award" at Recognition Day. Tues- 
day. 
The award which includes $251), 
was Kiven to Or. Weber for her 
"superior teaching ability, pro- 
found concern for the Intellectual 
growth of students, contributions 
to the growth of the University, 
and efforts to disseminate the 
specialized insight of a profes- 
sor's discipline among the general 
public." 
Dr. Weber received the B.A. 
decree from Ohio Slate Universi- 
ty, and the Ph.D. decree from 
Duke University. 
She was "surprised and very 
humble and appreciative" of the 
award. She further stated that she 
was pleased that "the committee 
making the selection did not di- 
chotomize between teaching and 
research. Also the award indirect- 
ly acknowledges the importance 
of what occurs in the classroom." 
Dr. Weber, a well-known public 
speaker, is teaching in the Uni- 
versity's first experiment in edu- 
cational television for classroom 
instruction. She is an advisor for 
Cap and Gown, leadership honor 
society for senior women, and Chi 
OmeRa social sorority. 
Dr.  Martha G.  W.b.r 
rO(J9 2 The B-G New. Friday. May 24. 1963 
Candid CamPus 
QUESTION: Are you as an independent on this campus inter- 
ested in MIR? If not, why not? 
Roy P. Wilhclm, a Junior in the College of Lib- 
eral Arts, "1 don't feel that 1 can honestly say that 
I am interested in MIR because communications 
between the organization and the independents 
aren't the best." 
Karen E. Edmundson, a freshman in the Col- 
lege of Education, "I don't really know if I am 
interested in MIR because I feel that I know noth- 
ing about the organization. A case for MIR 
has not been presented well enough on this campus 
to stimulate interest. There's not enough spirit 
among the independents, if there was, there would 
be no need for MIR." 
Robert K. Cresante, a freshman in the College 
of Business Administration, "I am interested in 
MIR because on this campus it seems that the ma- 
jority of everything is run by fraternities. All ac- 
tivities on week ends are Greek sponsored leaving 
little for the independents to do, except go home." 
Thomas P. Willctt, a sophomore in the College 
of Education, "I am not that interested in MIR 
because I feel that no matter what any one in- 
dependent committee can do, the rights of the stu- 
dents on this enmpus arc still governed primarily 
by the University. I doubt if MIR can affect the 
University's   regulations  or   policies." 
Kathleen J. DeMore, a senior in the College 
of Education, "I am very indifferent about MIR. 
I follow the stories in the BC NEWS, but 1 have 
had no personal contact with the group. I feel that 
the organization should have a more personal con- 
tact with the independents in order to gain the 
necessary interest and backing it needs." 
Elsa C. Johnson, a sophomore in the College of 
Liberal Arts, "I nm interested in MIR because 
it is a function of the campus and because it is, I 
rannot be uninterested. I also feel that the Greeks 
are part of the campus, but neither one is better 
than    the   other." 
Sunbathing, Swimming Places 
Available To BGSU Students 
Sunbathing and swimming are- 
as are available to University stu- 
dents, but they will have to travel 
to find a quarry that is open  for 
swimming, 
"A quarry that reportedly will 
be open to swimmers, is the Clear- 
water Quarry," said Wood Coun- 
ty Chief Deputy Sheriff Raymond 
E. Coller. Clenrwater Quarry is 
located approximately 15 miles 
northeast of Bowling Green off 
Ohio Route l(i:i. The quurry is 
situated about a half-mile north 
of Stony Ridge, Ohio. 
"Another quarry that may be 
open is l.uckcy Quarry, Luekey, 
Ohio," added Deputy Sheriff Col- 
ler. "However, this is contingent 
u|Min the presence of a lifeguard." 
1.in-key is located approximately 
eight miles northeast of Bowling 
Qresn, on Ohio Route 582. The 
quarry ll situated off Main Street, 
in   Luekey. 
Both quarries have charged an 
admission fee in recent years. 
Twenty-five cents, was the fee re- 
portedly charged last year at both 
places. 
For those students who plan on 
attending summer school, or who 
live in the Bowling Green area, 
the     Rowling     Green     Municipal 
Professors Plan 
Busy Summer 
Summertime not only means va- 
cation for the student body, but 
also for the teaching staff. 
But approximately 200 members 
of the teaching staff, will remain 
nt the University to teach in the 
Summer Sessions. During the re- 
mainder of the summer many plan 
to  take short  trips. 
Some of the professors will be- 
come students this summer and 
study for higher degrees. Prof. 
Edwin C. Bomeli, chairman of the 
accounting department, will be 
writing his dissertation for his 
doctor's degree. 
Other professors will be leav- 
ing Bowling Green to do research 
or teach summer school. Dr. E. 
Eugene Dickerman, professor of 
biology, will de research at Put- 
In-Bay this summer. 
Some professors will take field 
trips to other parts of the coun- 
try for research. Prof. Gerald 
Acker, associate professor of bi- 
ology, will direct a field trip to 
Nevada. Also directing a field trip 
to Nevada will be Dr. Joseph J. 
Mancuso, assistant professor of 
geology. Karl M. Schorr, instruc- 
tor in biology, will work at the 
Ohio Experiment Station in Woos- 
tar. 
Swimming Pool is scheduled to 
open on or about June 10, accord- 
ing to J. C. Botte, Bowling Green 
Service Director. The pool is pres- 
ently undergoing repairs, and the 
exact opening date is not definite'. 
The city pool also charges a small 
admission  fee. 
"Sunbathing is permitted in the 
picnic area, north of Overman 
Hall," said Dr. Donnul V. Smith, 
dean of students. "While primari- 
ly intended to be used by the 
women of Founder's Quadrangle 
and WRC, all University students 
arc permitted to sunbathe there." 
"No person more than ten years 
old is permitted to wear a bath- 
ing suit in the Bowling Green 
City I'nrk, unless a garment is 
worn over it," said Lt. George J. 
Reid, of the Bowling Green Police 
Department. 
"Students arc welcome to use 
the park," added Lt. Reid, "as 
long as they comply with tho reg- 
ulations." lie cited broken beer 
lnittles, the presence of liquor, 
and the parking of automobiles on 
loose grass, as particularly dis- 
turbing problems for the city. The 
city has spread cinders over cer- 
tain areas for the purpose of au- 
tomobile parking. Lt. Reid re- 
quests that all persons parking 
in the area, do so in places pro- 
vided. Alcoholic beverages are pro- 
hibited in  the park. 
The golf course adjoining the 
park is a private club, and non- 
members should keep off, unless 
specifically   invited  to   use   it. 
Library Hires 
In 4 Areas 
The University Library staff 
is classified in four areas: the pro- 
fessional librarian, the semi-pro- 
fessional librarian, student help, 
and  temporary  help. 
The qualifications for a profes- 
sional librarian are a bachelors de- 
gree in any general area, and a 
masters degree in library science 
from an accredited library school. 
There are about 25 schools ac- 
credited by the American Library 
Association  in the United  States. 
The University Library is or- 
ganized on a functional basis, in 
other words there is a department 
for each job, such as procurement 
of books, and cataloging. A pro- 
fessional librarian is in charge of 
each department. 
The semi-professional is one 
who has a bachelors degree in a 
general area, but does not have 
a masters degree in library 
science. 
He works under the guidance 
of the professional librarian and 
executes such duties as checking 
the lists of book recommendations 
from the various University de- 
partments, checking new books 
against invoices, and cataloging 
the new books. 
Realm of 
Professors 
Dr. N. William Easterly 
Dr. N. Willium Eusterly. as- 
sistant professor of biology, is 
the uuthor of an article appearing 
in Plant Life, publication of the 
American Plant Life Society, l.u 
Jollu, California. The article. 
"Plant Science for the Layman" 
stresses the necil for more instruc- 
tion in the plant sciences. 
Dr. John ). Gross 
Dr. John J. Gross, associate 
professor of English, has written 
the first full-length critical study 
of the works of John P. Mar- 
quiuid, the author anil critic of 
middle class American life. Dr. 
Gross" interest in the work of 
Marquand developed in 1957 when 
he was the visiting Pulbright Pro- 
fessor of American Literature and 
Culture at Helsinke University in 
Finland. Copies of "John P. Mar- 
quand' are now on sale at the 
Union bookstore for $3.50. The 
book is the thirty - third in 
Twayne's United States Authors 
Series. 
STUDY TIME U UM word through 
mil wMk lor Bowling Gr«n itud.nii. 
Final     •xamlDatlom     begin     tomorrow. 
Are   you   ready?   Bowling Gran  pro 
feuou  ara. 
Summer Theater 
To Present Plays 
The University Summer Thea- 
ter will present "Amphitryon 38" 
by S. N. Bchrman on July 11, 12, 
and 13 and "Blithe Spirit" by No- 
el Coward on August 16, 16, and 
17, in the Joe E. Brown Theatre. 
"Amphitryon 38" deals with 
the comic complications which oc- 
cur when, Jupiter, king of the 
gods, falls in love with a mortal 
woman. When his advances are 
ignored, he decides to put him- 
self into her husband's body. 
Coward's "Blithe Spirit," is a 
comedy which centers around a 
medium which accidentally evokes 
the ghost of a man's first wife 
and causes the ghost to take up 
residence with her husband and 
his  present wife. 
"Amphitryon 38" will be direct- 
ed by Dr. Charles R. Boughton. 
instructor in speech and "Blithe 
Spirit" will be directed by Dr. F. 
Lee Miesle, associate professor of 
speech and director of the Univer- 
sity  Theater. 
The cast will be chosen through 
try-outs to be open to summer 
school students, faculty members 
and  townspeople. 
The charge of admission will 
he $.10 for students, $.25 for 
children, and  $1.00 for adults. 
Dourfiaq Gran State Uniuersitt| 
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& Good Food Is Our Speciality! 
RESTAURANT 
AND LOUNGE 
Northgate invites you to dine in Bowling 
Green's most modern and friendly restaurant. 
We take pride in serving you the juiciest steaks, 
the tastiest chops, and the most delicious seafood 
in Bowling Green. Why don't you stop in and have 
dinner with us? 
109S N. Main  St. Phon. 352-5243 
Our Bant/net Room is Available 
For Your Special Parties 
FREE 
15c PEPSI COLA 
Whan You Purchaa* A 
LARGE PIZZA 
Not Good on DaUrarlM 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Heinze, and all of 
us from THE FALCON, take this oppor- 
tunity to say Congratulations to the 
graduating class and "thanks" to all 
of you for your patronage during the 
past year. Stop in and say "good bye." 




Open 11 a.m to 12 p.m.—Offer Good May 28, 29, 30 
THE FALCON 516 E. Wooster 
Newman Club Plans Addition 
To St. Thomas More Chapel 
The Newman Club is plan- 
ning an addition to its facili- 
ties which will be completed 
this summer. The construc- 
tion will consist of a 40 foot 
extension of the Saint Thom- 
as More Chapel to accommodate 
an increasing Catholic population 
at   the  University. 
The chapel, which now seats 
350 persons, will be able to accom- 
modate 200 more after the new 
addition is completed. Students 
and faculty members have agreed 
to donate their time toward the 
building project, and additional 
benches for the church will be 
provided by the Cleveland dio- 
cese. 
Monetary assistance for the 
project   will   be   provided   by   the 
Catholic  students and  the   Bishop 
of Toledo. 
This addition will be one of 
many which have been completed 
at the Newman Center in the past 
two years. In the summer of 1962. 
Father John J. Ollivier, chaplain, 
and his student crew remodeled 
the exterior and interior of the 
Newman   Club   building. 
A new larger kitchen was added 
and the old kitchen was converted 
to a pine-paneled guest room for 
visiting priests. To provide more 
table and seating space the cafe- 
teria-snack bar was moved to the 
former recreation room which al- 
*o was pine-paneled. 
Other accomplishments of last 
summers project was the re-roof- 
ing of the entire building and the 
brick-facing of the outer shell. 
TOGETHERNESS 
or Made for Each Other 
The suit, shirt, tie and hat depicted here 
were created to go together as harmoni- 
ously as man with maid. The proprietor 
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Frosh Impressive 
In Rookie' Debuts 
Although generally unnoticed, 
due to the success of the varsity 
aggregations. Bowling Green's 
yearling spring sport squads have 
shown considerable promise. 
Coach Mel Brodt's freshmen 
thinclads were 3-2, defeating To- 
ledo, 64-63, Central Michigan, 93- 
29, and Kent State. 79-43. while 
falling to Western Michigan. Rl- 
41,  and  Miami,  83-55. 
Speedster Tom Wright was un- 
defeated in dual-meet competition 
in his speciality, the 220-yard 
dash, with a 5-0 record. In the 
100-yard dash, Wright was 4-1. 
losing only to teammate Jim Go- 
ings. Wright's best time in the 220 
was 21.9, while 9.8 was his best 
effort in the 100. He also an- 
chored the standout 440-yar.l re- 
lay team of Jerry Iturgoon. Rog- 
er Truss, and  Goings. 
Another undefeated freshman 
standout was Bob Clasen. who es- 
tablished a new record in the 440- 
yard dash. Clasen's best perform- 
ance was a  49.3  timing. In  addi- 
Cage Slate Features 
NCAA, NIT Champs; 
San Luis Tournament 
NCAA champion Loyola of 
Chicago and NIT runner-up ("»- 
nisius highlight Bowling Green's 
1963-64 basketball schedule an- 
nounced yesterday. 
The falcons will journey to the 
West Coast for the first time in sev- 
eral years to compete in a tourna- 
ment at San Luis Opispo, Cali- 
fornia, against Fresno State, Buf- 
falo, and Cal Poly. Last year, 
Bowling Green participated in the 
Quaker City holiday tournament 
in Philadelphia, and won the Ok- 
lahoma City Classic the preceding 
season. 
Reappearing on the schedule 
after an absence of one year will 
be Michigan State, Detroit, and 
IJOS Angeles. 
Bowling Green will play 14 
games on the road and 10 at Me- 
morial Hall, closing the season 
with eight home contests in its 
last eight outings. 
The Falcons will open their 
MAC bid for a third straight title 
with Miami at Oxford, Dec. 14. 
196364    BASKETBALL    SCHEDULE 
Dec.    2    VARSITY-FROSH 
Dec.     4     HILLSDAl.F. 
Dec. 7 Michigan State at Fast 
Lansing, Mich. 
Dec.   10     Notre Dame at South 
Bend,   Ind. 
Dec.   14     Miami   at   Oxford.   Ohio 
Dec.   27     Tournament at San Luis 
DIM . 88 Obispo. Calif. (Cal Poly. 
Fresno State. Buffalo, 
BG) 
Dec. SO Los Angeles State at 
Los   Angeles 
Jan.     4     Ohio U. at Athens, Ohio 
Jan.     8     TOLEDO    UNIVERSI- 
TY 
Jan.   11     Western   Michigan   at 
Kulamazoo, Mich. 
Jan.   14     Kent State at Kent, Ohio 
Jan.   18     MIAMI 
Jan. 25    FINDLAY 
Feb. 1 Western Ontario at Lon- 
don,   Ont. 
Feb.     B     Toledo  at Toledo,   Ohio 
Feb.     8    OHIO    UNIVERSITY 
Feb.   12    KENT   STATE 
Feb.  18     Loyola at Chicago,   III. 
Feb.  22     WESTERN  MICHIGAN 
Feb.   24     MARSHALL 
Feb.  26     CANISIUS 
Feb.  29    Detroit at Detroit. Mich. 
Mar.     5    DEPAUL 
Mar.     7     Marshall at Hunting- 
ton, W. Va. 
tion, Clasen anchored the record- 
breaking mile relay team of Tom 
Hepner. Ron Salupo. and Gary 
Smith. 
Jim Ziukovich was 4-1 in both 
the discus and the shntput, putting 
the shot 43'10H" and throwing 
the discus 120'10' in his best ef- 
forts. 
Tennis 
The freshmen tennis team play- 
ed only three matches, losing to 
Blufftons varsity, 4-5. and Ohio 
Northern's varsity, 2-7, while de- 
feating  Toledo's   frosh, 6-3. 
No. 1 man Jim Dean, undefcHt 
ed in the three contests, has an 
excellent chance of finding a posi- 
tion on next year's Varsity squad. 
Ron Kurtz, playing in the No. 2 
position, was 2-1. 
No. 3 man Bob Wananaker was 
0-3, while Rick Silverberg and 
Pat Allison were both  1-2. 
GoU 
Pat McGohan. a long-hitter 
from Miamisburg, paced the 
freshmen links team to a l-l rec- 
ord. McGowan had a 73 in the 
lone win over Tiffin Business Uni- 
versity. The vearlings lost to To- 
ledo. 
Other freshmen golfers were: 
Ron Apple, Centerville; Randy 
Herrick. Mansfield; and Jim 
Crooks, Sandusky. 
Sport Shorts 
Bowling (lieen's th.nclads coll" 
eluded its regular season on a MUr 
note Wednesday, falling to Ohio 
Relays champion Central State 
93-30. 
The powerful Marauders won 
all but two events in banding the 
Falcons their second loss of the 
season  as against six   victories. 
MAC champion Ken Bryant won 
his speciality, the high jump, with 
a   leap  of   fi'3". 
Keith Hamilton, who last week 
in the MAC championships, es- 
tablished a new lili pole vault 
record with a 13'9" vault, won 
again with a somewhat lower 13'- 
6" effort. 
Baseball 
Coach Dick Young's diamond- 
men pushed defending Itig 10 
champion University of Michigan 
all the way before bowing 3-1 Tues- 
day. Bowling Green outhit the 
Wolverines   10-5. 
News 
Bob Curtis, sophomore from 
I*akewood, won the 1963 all-cam- 
pus archery tournament with a 
toal of 361 points. In second place 
was Dick Dudley with 316 
points: Ron Spitler was third with 
233  points. 
• •     • 
Pictures of all spring intra- 
mural sports champions, team and 
individual, will be taken at 4:30 
p.m., Tuesday, in the Men's Gym- 
nasium. 
• •     • 
There was a total of 1,197 in- 
tramural games or matches play- 
ed during the 1962-1963 school 
year. In these events, the social 
fraternities had 11.322 entries, 
and the independents had 7,062 
entries. 
•About Sports- 
Spring Sports Banquet 
BASEBALL CO CAPTAINS for next year's Falcon nine will be MVP Georee 
Verber and 1962 All MAC ■•lection Tom Tiettmerer. The (election, wen announced 
at the  annual  Spring  SporiB Banquet. 
6 Independent Marks Shattered; 
Muscarella Captures 880, Mile 
Six records were shattered in 
the intramural independent track 
and field meet May 15. Top per- 
former of the evening was Joe 
Muscarella who captured both the 
mile   run   and  the  HHO-yard  run. 
Tom Contat established a new 
mark in the broad jump with a 
leap of 20' 4 V, and tied for sec- 
ond in the high jump with a 5'8" 
effort. Charles Ware also set a 
new record with a 10.4 timing in 
the 100-yard dash, which also 
equaled the fraternity record. 
Independent   Results 
High jump: Market (5-10) ;2— 
Gilbert, Contat (6-8); 4- Dewy- 
er (5-4).  (New Record) 
Broad Jump: Contut (20-4*,); 
2—Tomner (19-2%); 3—Handle- 
son (18-7); 1 Markle (17-7*4). 
(New  Record) 
100-yard Dash: Ware (10.4); 
2—Dewyer     (10.6);      3—Harbart 
KLEVERS 
JEWELRY STORE 
121 N. Main St 
CASH 
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR 
YOUR TEXTBOOKS- 
STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE 
530 E. WOOSTER ST. 
Summer School books are ready. Sell your books and 
pick out the books you will need—if you don't want to take 
them with you, we will hold them for you. No payment neces- 
sary until you pick them up. 
"For All The Students—All The Time" 
(10.9);   4—Kosman    (11.1);   5 
Rowell (11.2). (New Record) 
880-yard Run: Muscarella (2- 
:lf>.4); 8—("arson (2:68.6). (New 
Record) 
Shotput: Jennings (37-11); 2 
Toth   (37*3);  X—Tomner   (84-8). 
Mile Run: Muscarella (4:60.6); 
2--Hitchcock  (6:86);  Petton  (5- 
:47.8). (New Record) 
140-Yard Run: Spetrerio (67- 
.5); 2—Berridite (57.7); :*—Mil- 
ler   (59.3). 
220-yard Dash: Dewyer (24.4); 
2—Rowell (25.2); 3- Tomasic 
(26.0); 4 I*P,antz (26.8); Toth 
(26.1).   (New  Record) 
By   Nail   Sand»i* 
NEWS Sports Editor 
"Whenever possible. 1 will al- 
ways be fol'owinjr the success of 
Bowling (.rern's teams, cheering 
their triumphs and occasionally 
•damping my foot on the floor 
when they lose a game I feel they 
shouldn't hiivc." With these words 
spoken by University President 
Ralph Q. Harshman. the annual 
Spring Sports Banquet came to 
a welcomed close. 
Tn Introducing Dr, Harshman. 
Athletic Director Harold Ander- 
son praiseil the retiring President 
for his vital and unequaled con- 
tributions to the University ath- 
letic program. 
Recognition of varsity and 
freshmen participants in the four 
recognized spring spoils, golf. 
tennis, track, and baseball, snide 
remarks, and the presentation of 
special awards highlighted the 
festivities. 
Several of the coaches: included 
"personal" sidelights with the in- 
troduction of each player. One 
such example was Coach Robert 
Keefe'a commenting on the ten- 
nis squad's lone senior Hob Dim- 
ling—"You can't say much about 
Bob that hasn't been said before 
either to his fare or behind his 
hack." Other comments ranged 
from golf coach Forrest ('reason's 
choice words on Whitey Handall's 
"Tommy Holt temper" to Hi uce 
Decker's (BG*I batboy) enter*.n n- 
ing conversation with President 
Harshman. 
The spring sport teams com- 
piled the best composite record in 
Howling Green history with a 47- 
17-1 mark. The ,73ft winning per- 
centage easily bettered the pre- 
vious best percentage of .030. The 
baseball squad broke the existing 
records   for   both   most   wins   and 
most losses with a credible 17- 
10-1 mark. Coach Keefe's netters 
compiled the best win-loss record 
since 1!>25 with a 11-2 mark. The 
golf team likewise broke the rec- 
ord for most wins in a season with 
a 13-4 mark whlie the thinclads 
closed with a 6-2 record. 
1962 All-MAC selection Tom 
Tiettmeyer and veteran outfield- 
er Georjte Ver- 









Green      hitter, 
with a .898 av- 
erage, was also 
presented   the   team's  Most   Valu- 
able Player Award. 
Track standout Ken Bryant was 
presented a trophy for compiling 
the greatest number of individual 
points   for   the   Falcon   thinclads. 
V«rb«r 
CHURCH 
''   SHOE 
SHOP    - 
131   South  Male  Slre.1 
THE   U   SHOP S 
1st Anniversary Sale 
STARTS FRL MAY 24 
SUITS 
Wool and Dacron 
Wool. Dacron and Rayon 
$34.90 
Some  $24.90 
SPORT COATS 











Long Sleeve DRESS SHIRTS 
• Reg. $3.85 to 5.95 













$10.95 to $15.95 
Summer Trousers 
$7.90 
SHOP NOW AND TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF SPECIAL PRICES! 
SEE YOU AT THE 
PLAYMATE PARTY Sot,May25 
With 
Playmate June Cochran in Person 
VMbtttiity £>f)up 
Stt tVUT WOO.TUI IT.    •    FMONI HI I1U 
BOWIINO ORECN. OHIO 
•    OUeO. 
O. 
O     Miami  D. 
Oxford.   O. 
Ohio Slate 0. 
Columbia. O. 
Pmrdee D. 
W. Lafayette. led. 
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BG Briefs 
Or. Robert P. Goodwin, assist- 
ant professor of philosophy, and 
Alexander N. Tsambassis, visiting 
associate professor of philosophy, 
have been initiated into Phi Sig- 
ma Tau, national honorary HOcie- 
ty in philosophy. Students initi- 
ated into Phi Sigma Tau include 
Judy A. Rustermiller, Robert P. 
Brinza, Donald E. Crumbaker, 
Lynn B. Miller, Jerry R. Oranski, 
Virginia L. Reaser, Robert A. 
Rice, and Peter V. Snyder. 
• •    • 
The new officers of Delta Psi 
Kappa, national professional so- 
ciety for women in physical edu- 
cation, arc Joan C. Kott, presi- 
dent; Cynthia A. Shoemaker, vice 
president; Jean Burkhart, secre- 
tary; Susan K. Collingsworth, 
treasurer; Jill A. Black, scrgeat- 
at-arms; Ginger S, Hamton, chap- 
lin; and Ann E. James, publicity 
chairman. 
The annual achievement awards 
of Deltu Psi Kappa were present- 
ed to Sue C. Comstock, Leanne 
L. Grotke, Murlene L. Shumaker, 
LotriM C. Tolbert, and Janice R. 
Weitiel at the PEM Club dessert 
honoring graduating seniors. Miss 
Comstuck and Miss Shumaker were 
revealed as the senior members of 
HHWR (Hip Hip Who Ray), a 
secret group which promotes pep 
in the women's physical education 
department. 
• •     • 
Brcnda J. Roth, freshman in 
the college of Business Adminis- 
tration, was named Pledge Class 
Dream Girl of Theta Chi social 
fraternity at the annual Theta 
Chi Big Brother-Little Brother 
Banquet. Miss Roth represented 
Alpha Xi Delta social sorority. 
The two runncrs-up are Diane L. 
Gosncll, representing Delta Gam- 
ma social sorority, and Kathleen 
J. Smutko, representing Chi Ome- 
ga social sorority. 
... 
Members of Deltu Tau Delta 
social fraternity honored the fol- 
lowing seniors at their annual 
senior banquet; Gary N. I'untel, 
Timothy P. Gargasz, Thomas D. 
Maikley,   John  F.   Looking, John 
I..  Crouin,  Gregory M.   Koldan, 
James   .1.   Kerschbaum,   Jerry   E. 
Bricaon, and Dennis J. Marcos. 
• •     • 
New officers of Delta Tau Del- 
ta   include   Roekford   Itiehardson. 
president;   Darreld   K.   Sharpies, 
vice president; William K. Fauv- 
er, treasurer; Daniel I.. Becker, 
corresponding secretary; James 
W. Thomas, recording secretary; 
Ronald J. Gargasz., guide, and 
John A. Hern, seigeant-nt-arms. 
A playboy party will he held at 
the Delta Tau Delta house Satur- 
day at H p.m. Miss June Cochran. 
Playboy's Playmate of the year, 
will he present. It is an open 
house. 
... 
"The Seasons," an exhibition 
of 7!» photographs by Dr. Eliot 
Porter ll being exhibited until 
Sunday in the Promenade Lounge. 
This exhibition is being circulated 
throughout the country by the 
Smithsonian Institution Traveling 
Exhibition Service. 
• *     • 
Lt. Col. William R. Scruggs, 
("apt. James Q, Hoye, and ('apt. 
James P. Johnson were made hon- 
orary members of Penning Rifles. 
They were  presented with  scrolls 
of membership by Cadet First 
Lieut. William S. Fauver follow- 
ing the chicken barbecue held last 
Sunday. 
Newly elected officers for Be- 
ta Beta Beta, national biological 
honor society, are Charles A. Har- 
per, president; Carol L. Mount, 
vice president; Lucinda A. Masel, 
secretary; Dennis O. Overman, 
treasurer; and Sally A. Mather, 
historian. 
Recently initiated as active 
members are Rhona M. Farkas, 
Marilyn K. Herr, Larry H. Kon- 
zen, Karen M. Mansfield, Sally A. 
Mather, Dennis 0. Overman, Anei- 
ta K. Sharpies, James R. Somer- 
ville, and Charles E. Thomas. 
The following were recently ini- 
tiated as provisional members: 
Constance K. Jones, Joanne L. 
Kramer, Jacqueline T. Kulas, 
Kuthryn L. Meiser, Barry Mor- 
stain, Mary K. Orlando, Jacquel- 
ine L. Spclman, Roger J. Sleek. 
and Maureen  V. Wilson. 
• •     • 
Mr. John Ernsthauscn, a trus- 
tee of the University since 1U5U, 
has been unanimously ap- 
proved for initiation into the Ohio 
Kappa chapter of Sigma Phi Epsi- 
lon social fraternity. His approval 
by the national Board of Directors 
of Sigma Phi Epsilon paved the 
way for his initiation on Sunday 
at the Sig Kp house. 
Mr. Ernsthausen founded the 
Norwalk Truck Line, the eighth 
largest trucking line in the na- 
tion. He is presently on the board 
of directors of the Huron Coun- 
ty Banking Co. in Norwulk and 
a member of the Board of Trus- 
tees of Baldwin Wallace College. 
He is a Thirty Second Degree 
Mason and a member of tho Ze- 
nobia Shrine. 
• •     • 
Larry Allen Clark has been se- 
lected by the members of Phi Kap- 
pa Psi social fraternity as the 
Summerfield Scholar of the Year. 
This award is available annually 
in each of the (i.'l chapters of this 
fraternity to a member who has 
received an excellent record of 
scholarship, demonstrated leader- 
ship qualities and made worth- 
while contributions to his college 
and   to   the   fraternity.   Presented 
with this award is $100. 
• *     • 
Members of Alpha  Phi Omega, 
national service fraternity, mark 
the fifteenth anniversary of the 
establishment of Zeta Kappa 
Chapter at the Universary. The 
chapter came into being May 2:1, 
lll-IX. Alpha Phi Omega sponsors 
the Ugly Man Contest, and "Gam- 
pus Pae" which is an assortment 




Season tkkels are ■till bolnq iold lor 
iho 1963-1964 Artist Series program. 
Tickets eOOl Si.50 and can be purchased 
In  the   UAO   ollice. 
Robert C. Fisher, aaioclate prole.* 
•ar ol mathematics at Ohio Slate Uni- 
versity, will present an address at 
4:30 p.m. today at 70 Overman Hall. 
Prol. Fisher will apeak an "Algebraic 
Structure from a Geometric Point ol 
View." 
WE  HAVE THE NEW KOCUlk 
Instamatic cameras! 
KODAK Ina&rfVMko Cameras 
Bright new day in the pleasure of picture-taking! 
With a Kodak Instamatic camera, you load instantly, auto- 
matically, to it's easier than ever to take good pictures. No 
threading, no fumbling—Kodapak film cartridges drop right 
inl There are four camera models—all with built-in flash units— 
and they all take color slides, color snaps, and black-and- 
white pictures. Come in and choose the one that's right for you. 
ROGERS DRUG 
SCHEDULE  OF  EVENTS  FOB COMMENCEMENT  WEEKEND 
Friday. May 31 
Time 
12 noon 
12:30  p.m. 
9:00 p.r 




Sanior   Flag   Caremony.      .          . .    The   Mall 
Senior Luncheon for roimb«ri 
ol the Graduating Clau. their 
wives  and   husband... .    UnWerslty  Union 
Commencement  Cotillion   Hon- 
oring the Graduatei,  their 
wl»«,  husbands, or dates. University  Union 
Saturday. June 1 
President's   Reception   Hon- 
oring  Members of the Gradu- 
ating Class and their Parents. Grand Ballroom 
Candlelight  Serenade. Mem- 
bers of   the  Class  seranade 
Sunday.   June   2 
Commencement  Exercises  and 
Awarding   of   Degrees 
(All   times   Eastern   Standard) 
Memorial   Hall 
Pins To Pans 
Cone 
Carolyn L. Martin, North Hall, 
pinned to Thomas N. Tiettmeyer, 
Sigma Chi; Suzie Lorenzen, Al- 
pha Chi Omega, Ohio State Uni- 
versity, to John R. Bramblett, 
Delta Tau Delta; Carol L. Marano. 
Treadway, to Edward A. Crockett, 
Delta Tau Delta; Carole Sindle- 
decker, Alpha Chi Omega, Ohio 
State University, to John S. Cum- 
mings, Delta Tau Delta; Alice 
Riley, Alpha Chi Omega, Ohio 
State University, to John F. Lub- 
king. Delta Tau Delta; Judy Bowe, 
secretary athletic department, to 
Gary W. Bierly, Pi Kappa Alpha; 
Bonita A. Wolfcr, East, to John 
P. Twitchell, Theta Chi; Judith L 
Yentch, Alpha Phi, to Manuel M. 
Manderine, Delta Upsilon; Nellie 
A. Stover, Alpha Phi pledge, to 
John    P.    Tuttle,   Delta    Upsilon; 
Donna J. Williams, Alpha Phi 
pledge, to Keith B. Jennings, Del- 
ta Upsilon; 
Claudia A. Zuranski, Alpha Phi, 
to Eward S. Jurowski, Delta Up- 
silon; Barbara K. Warner, Alpha 
Chi Omega, to Joseph P. Riegeli- 
berger, Delta Upsilon; Shirley 
Jean Madak, Alpha Chi Omega, to 
Thomas F. Gruver, Delta Upsilon; 
Erika Woborzil, Warrcnsville 
Heights, to Patrick J. Domonkos, 
Delta Upsilon; Claudette B. Flack, 
West, to Ronald G. Burke, Sigma 
V.i; Joyce E. Lang, Alpha Gamma 
Delta, to James A. Schuping, Phi 
Kappa Tau; Susan E. Lewis, 
Treadway. to Steve C. Essinger, 
Pi Kappa Alpha. 
Gone 
Judi K. Bluhm. Alpha Gamma 
Delta alumna . married to Dale 
Gray, Delta Upsilon alumnus. 
Official Announcements 
Students are required to vacate their 
dormitory rooms within 24 hours of 
their last examination. Students who 
will be graduating, and those who 
plan to work for the University during 
Commencement Week End. may be 
qranted special permission from the 
Housing Office to remain In the dor- 
mitory until  Monday, June  3. 
The dining halls will serve break 
fast and dinner meals at the usual 
times during the week of final ex- 
aminations. The lunch meal will be 
served from 11:30 a.m. until 1:15 p.m. 
except for next Thursday when lunch 
will be served between II a.m. and 
12:30  p.m. 
The Peace Corps placement lest, 
which helps to determine the over- 
seas assignment for which applicants 
are best qualified, will be given at 
8:30 a.m.. Saturday. June 8. at various 
test sites throughout the state. To quali- 
fy lor the test, volunteers should fill 
out a Peace Corps Questionnaire and 
send lt to the Peace Corps, or bring lt 
to the test center. Questionnaires are 
available at Post Offices and from the 
Peace   Corps.   Washington   25.   D.C. 
I Court News | 
Illegal   Parking 
Frederick P, Qerken, third of- 
IYIIHO, fined f3j and driving pri- 
vilege! HIV suspended for throe 
weeks. 
Howard K. Komives, second of- 
fense,  not guilty, 
Wanda ftfendenball. second of- 
fense, fined $■* and an additional 
$l instead of suspension «>f driv- 
ing privileges. 
William A. Byrd, fined *:* and 
one week's suspension of driving 
privileges, 
Richard J. Sootier, guilty In 
absentia, fined $1. 
■ttS « ■'.•illWJI ■ > ■ it rAiimiu. 
■   ■ i ■  ■ i Item 
>• .». ■«ii it ut em 
■ ■■■■■« 
Ahead of the 
Game! 
Gentlemen who indulge in 
sports will find that a 
hooded jacket of India 
Madras will provide ex- 
cellent cover, as well as 
dashing appearance. 
$10.95 
The Student Financial Aid Offlc* re- 
qulres all students who have a Na- 
tional Defense Student Loan and are 
graduating or not returning next year 
lo report to the Student Financial Aid 
Olllco for an exit interview. This I. 
required  by   the   Federal   qovernmenl. 
Anyone Interested in working on 
the staff of the Summer NEWS should 
contact Thomas W. Walton or Philip 
L. Airulla at the BG NEWS ollice. Some 
writing   experience   Is   desired. 
Want Used Books? 
YOU are the greatest source of used books. 
Classified 
LOST — Black folder containing 
gla.se. In area ol football field. Call 
Bob Gibson,  ext. 433. SSwIf 
FOR RENT: Graduate student, rooms 
for   summer   session.   Call   353 8241    ait 
er 3 p.m. S3w2 
FOR SALE: While. 'SB MGA road 
ster.   red   leather,   wire   wheel*.   Phone 
352 5220. 53w2 
CCI I     your k00^ t° the University 
•vELL   Bookstore in the Union. 
participation  will  help  you 
YOUR   anc' your f"ends *° secure 
the used books you both need. 
to be used  next term—we 
BOOKS   p°y50% or better of the 
new price. 
University Bookstore 
—In the Union— 
EM GRAND PRIX 50 
WINNERS CIRCLE 
Coming next Fall...a new IiM GRAND PRIX 50 for 1963-19641 
Add your name to this growing circle of winners! 
Final Lap Consolation Priza Wlnnsral 
L. J. Lobilniir 
U ofOatioit 
ft. E. Girlltkl 
Dt raul U. 
S. J. Foutt 
U ol Oklahoma 
j.  K, Firrmkorth 
hwlfifiUfin If. 
R. T. Joyce. Jr. 
Bryart CM".'* 
J. C. Lavtry 
U.oi Mnm 
L. Ivantovlch 
S*n low Slat. 
C. A. MMT. 
Potltand Slala 
FOR THE CONSOLATION 
PRIZE WIHNIUS aC* Victor's 
4 speed port able stereo 
kl-R Ml "TIN Wittl." 
Consolation Priza Winners ... Laps 1, 2, 31 
HKTIAP 
H. F. Tttt 
Iftwi SII'- 
ll. D. Farrii 
Itm HMitM Stall 
W. 1. II rad If y 
leu i-i StaU 
C. Perry. Jr. 
httJthMI Colkn 
srcoNo UP 
J. M. Muliahy 
M   B. Heed 
Unlnut CoJI.i. 
B. Myara, Jr. 
Stiprwn F. Auitir. SI. 
G.  F.  Smith 
San Jaw StMt 
H. L. Schlld 
U of l.lxtoi. 




B. F. Go-drith 
SI. U  Of N Y.  .Albany 
8. Girdu 
Cal Slid Poly. 
Rtv. J. Thompton 
Gannon Ccllt|t >fat.) 
M. J. Koochl 
Duqwrn 
J. W. Mil. 
U. of Tim 
Ttmptst Wlnnara...Lapal, I, 31 
TlPSI lAP 
A. B. Burh. 
If. of rtantwky 
R. P. Blackar 
NYU. 
J. N.  Hif-r»r 
T»o Citadel 
W.  P.  Mart* 
Kinl Stall 
I. L. Baatatt 
lmof,U. 
D. C. Lloyd 
Sao 0'*(o Stale 
R. I. Balkan. Jr. 
U. o< Calrlwnia 
THIIIO l«P 
G. L. La-1 a 
U ol Sait FrjrKiKS 
J. V. Erfeart 
lnai Colif■• 
B. D. Graff 
Ptnn V.r. 
D. B. MaiRltthit 
U ol MKItiian 
J. L.  M.I lard.  Jr. 
Ft  Hayi Slat! 
J.O. GalliHilll 
U   sf V* M„-JO 
N.T.G. R.ianla 8. 
*a"a. SUM 
J. W. Tftdd 
ValwaiwU. vSUIT) 
W. T. Oli.tr 
IVatftt« Coilif. 
J. C. Burn 
Si. Bo*lv«nt»f«tf. 
E.  Ft.  WIIHI 
ClMhlMI CoHl|« 
M. 8. Bay* 
U. of Gfirita 
G.J. Tarn all. ltd 
WormtN Poly (Staff) 
A. K. Nanta 
Portlaftd Stat. 
P. 8. Holder. Jr. 
St. Mwy-i U. 
SCCOND LAP 
R. L. Salt 
U.ol Mulii(an 
R. Montiowwy. Jr. 
Tiaat TMI». 
J. M.  Martinei 
Gooitia U. 
R, A. Kutttr 
lotai Collut 
I.  F.   Dro.H 
C.'iite IFK.T 
Cdt. B. R. r,»rdnfr 
V. M. I. 
V. M. M<Manin>en 
DfVry Tich. Iwt. 
N. H. Andiraon 
0"!a Stat. Jtr) 
Get with the winners... 
 far ahead In smoking satisfaction! 
